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Revelation 13:1-18 
 Literal Translation 
 
1 ¶ And I was placed upon the sand of the sea.  
And I saw a beast coming up from out of the sea, 
having seven heads and ten horns, and upon its 
horns ten diadems, and upon its heads a name of 
blasphemy. 
 
2 And the beast which I saw was likened to a 
leopard, and its feet as of a bear, and its 
mouth as a mouth of a lion. And the dragon gave 
to it his power, and his throne, and 
great authority. 
 
3 And I saw one of its heads, as having been slain 
unto death, and the wound of its death was healed.  
And the whole earth marveled after the beast. 
 
4 And they worshiped the dragon who gave 
authority to the beast; and they worshiped 
the beast, saying, Who is likened to the beast; who 
is able to make war with it? 
 
5 And a mouth was given to it speaking great 
things and blasphemies; and authority was given 
to it to function forty-two months. 
 
6 And it opened its mouth for blasphemy toward 
God, to blaspheme His name and His tabernacle, 
and the ones tabernacling in Heaven. 
 
7 And it was given to it “to make war with the 
saints, and to overcome them.” And authority was 
given to it over every tribe and language and 
nation.  
 
8 And all the ones dwelling upon the earth will 
worship it, of whom the names have not been 
written in the Book of the Life of the Lamb the 
One who has been slain from 
the foundation of the world. 
 
9 If anyone has an ear, let him hear.   
 
10 If anyone is gathering together for captivity, 
into captivity he is going away. If anyone  
will kill in a sword, it is necessary that he should 
be killed in a sword.   Here is the endurance and 
the faith of the saints. 
 
11 ¶ And I saw another beast rising up from out 
of the earth. And it had two horns like to a 
lamb, and it was speaking as a dragon. 
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Revelation 13:1-18 
 Literal Translation (continued) 
 
12 And it performs all the authority of the first 
beast before it. And it causes the earth and the 
ones dwelling in it that they should worship the 
first beast, of which was healed the wound of its 
death. 
 
13 And it performs great signs, in order that it 
even causes fire to come down from out of the 
heaven into the earth before men. 
 
14 And it is misleading the ones dwelling upon 
the earth, on account of the signs which were 
given to it to do before the beast, saying to the 
ones who are dwelling upon the earth to make 
an image to the beast who has the wound of the 
sword, and lived. 
 
15 And it was given to it to give a spirit to the 
image of the beast, in order that the image of 
the beast might even speak, and should cause as 
many as would not worship the image of the 
beast that they should be killed. 
 
16 And it causes everyone, the small and the 
great, and the rich and the poor, and the free 
and the slaves, that it might give to them a 
mark upon their right hand, or upon their 
foreheads, 
 
17 and that not any would be able to buy or sell, 
except the one having the mark, or the name of 
the beast, or the number of its name. 
 
18 Here is the wisdom: the one having 
understanding, let him count the number of the 
beast, for it is a number of man and its number 
is 666. 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Greek / English Interlinear 
 
11) Kai;   ei\don   a[llo   qhrivon   ajnabaiǹon     ejk   th"̀   gh"̀,   kai;      ei\ce(n)    
 And     I saw   another    beast        rising up       out of   the    earth,    and   it was having    
 
 kevrata   duvo   o{moia   ajrnivw/,   kai;      ejlavlei        wJ"   dravkwn.   
 horns         two      like     to lamb,    and   it was speaking    as     dragon. 
 
 
 
12) kai;   th;n   ejxousivan   tou ̀  prwvtou   qhrivou   pas̀an     poiei ̀    ejnwvpion    
 and     the      authority      the         first       of beast        all      it performs     before    
 
 aujtoù.   kai;    poiei`    th;n   ghǹ   kai;    tou;"   (ejn   aujth`/)   katoikoùnta"    
 it.             and    it causes    the    eart     and    the ones  (in        it)             dwelling    
 
 ejn   aujth/̀   i{na     proskunhvswsi    (proskunhvsousin)   to;   qhrivon   to;    
 in        it        that   they should worship   (they might worship)    the     beast      the    
 
 prẁton,     ou|      ejqerapeuvqh   hJ   plhgh;   toù   qanavtou   aujtoù.  
 first,         of whom     was healed    the   wound      the     of death        of it. 
 
 
13) kai;     poiei ̀   shmeià   megavla,       i{na        kai;   pur̀       poih/̀           (ejk   
 and   it performs    signs         great,      in order that    also    fire   it should cause   (out of    
 
 toù   oujranoù)   katabaivnein    ejk    toù   oujranou ̀  eij"   th;n   ghǹ    
 the     of heaven)    to come down   out of    the      heaven      into    the     earth    
 
 ejnwvpion   twǹ   ajnqrwvpwn.  
 before          the          men. 
 
 
14) kai;    plana/̀      tou;"    katoikoùnta"   ejpi;   th"̀   gh"̀         dia;        ta;   
 and   it misleads   the ones         dwelling        upon    the     earth   on account of   the    
 
 shmeià     a}       ejdovqh     aujtẁ/   poihs̀ai   ejnwvpion   toù   qhrivou,   levgwn   
 signs       which   were given    to it         to do          before       the       beast,      saying    
 
 toi"̀               katoikoùsin   ejpi;   th"̀   gh"̀   poihs̀ai   eijkovna   tẁ/   qhrivw/   
 to the ones who    are dwelling    upon    the     earth     to make      image     the   to beast    
  
 o}         (o}")   e[cei   th;n   plhgh;n   th"̀   macaivrh"   kai;   e[zhse(n).  
 which   (who)    has       the      wound      the      of sword       and       lived. 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
15) kai;    ejdovqh    aujtw/̀   doùnai   pneùma   th/̀    eijkovni   toù   qhrivou,    
 and   was given    to it      to give       spirit       the    to image    the    of beast,    
 
 i{na             kai;       lalhvsh/       hJ    eijkw;n   toù   qhrivou,   kai;     poihvsh/,   
 in order that   also   it should speak    the    image     the    of beast,     and   it might cause,    
 
 (i{na)     o{soi       a[n (eja;n)   mh;   proskunhvswsi(n)   th`/   eijkovna   (eijkovni)   
 (that)   as many as      would       not            worship              the      image      (image)    
 
 toù   qhrivou,   [i{na]   ajpoktanqẁsi(n).  
 the     of beast,    [that]   they should be killed. 
 
 
16) kai;    poiei`    pavnta",   tou;"   mikrou;"    kai;   tou;"   megavlou",   kai;   tou;"    
 and    it causes   everyone,     the         small         and      the           great,         and      the    
 
 plousivou"   kai;   tou;"   ptwcouv",   kai;   tou;"   ejleuqevrou"   kai;   tou;"    
 rich                 and      the          poor,         and      the             free            and      the    
 
 douvlou",   i{na      dwvsh/             (dw`sin)       aujtoi"̀   cavragma   ejpi;    th"̀   
 slaves,         that   it might give   (they might give)   to them         mark       upon     the    
 
 ceiro;"   aujtẁn   th"̀   dexia"̀,   h]    ejpi;   tẁn   (to;)   mevtwpon   aujtẁn,  
 hand        of them    the        right,      or    upon    the     (the)    foreheads    of them, 
 
 
17) kai;   i{na   mhv    ti"        duvnhtai     ajgoravsai   h]   pwlhs̀ai,   eij    mh;        
 and    that    not   anyone   should be able       to buy       or       to sell,       if      not    
 
 oJ          e[cwn   to;   cavragma   [h]]   to;   o[noma   toù   qhrivou   h]   to;n   
 the one   having   the       mark        [or]   the     name      the     of beast   or    the    
 
 ajriqmo;n   tou ̀  ojnovmato"   aujtou.̀   
 number       the       of nam e      of him. 
 
 
18) w|de   hJ    sofiva   ejstivn.     oJ      e[cwn   [to;n]       noùn         yhfisavtw   to;n    
 here   the   wisdom       is.     the one   having   [the]   understanding    let him count   the    
 
 ajriqmo;n   tou ̀  qhrivou:   ajriqmo;"   ga;r   ajnqrwvpou   ejstiv(n),   kai;   oJ    
 number       the     of beast;     number       for        of man          it is,         and   the    
 
 ajriqmo;"   aujtoù  cx~ v. (eJxakovsioi   eJxhvkonta   e{x)   
 number        of it      666.   (six-hundred         sixty        six)    
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram 
         
11)                                        Kai;      
       And 
 
                      ei\don    
      I saw 
                                       a[llo    
     another 
 
                         qhrivon    
            beast 
 
                       ajnabaiǹon   
          rising up  
 
                      ejk    
              out of 
                        th"̀    
                    the 
 
                       gh"̀,    
                 earth, 
                    kai;   
              and 
 
                           ei\ce(n)   
        it was having 
 
                             kevrata    
      horns 
 
                           duvo    
             two 
                  o{moia    
              like 
 
               ajrnivw/,    
       to lamb, 
                        kai;   
         and 
 
                            ejlavlei    
                   it was speaking 
                                          wJ" dravkwn.   
                                     as   dragon.   
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
12)                            kai;       
      and 
                      th;n     
      the  
 
                 ejxousivan    
          authority 
                tou ̀   
          the 
 
                   prwvtou    
                first 
 
             qhrivou    
               of beast 
 
                   pas̀an    
     all 
                     poiei ̀  
           it performs 
 
                   ejnwvpion aujtoù.   
               before        it.  
                       kai;   
       and 
 
                     poiei ̀   
             it causes 
 
                          th;n    
            the 
 
                        ghǹ    
        earth 
 
                         kai;   
          and 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
12) cont.                   tou;"   
            the ones 
 
                        (ejn aujth/̀)    
         (in     it) 
 
                     katoikoùnta"    
         dwelling 
 
                      ejn aujth`/    
      in     it 
 
                  i{na    
            that 
 
            proskunhvswsi   (proskunhvsousin)   
   they should worship (they will worship)  
 
            to;   
              the 
 
      qhrivon    
        beast 
 
          to;   
           the 
 
           prwt̀on,   
     first, 
 
        ou|    
    of whom 
 
                  ejqerapeuvqh    
             was healed 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
12) cont.         hJ     
           the 
 
         plhgh;   
           wound  
 
           toù    
              the 
 
             qanavtou    
      of death 
 
           aujtoù.    
               of it. 
 
13)        kai;   
        and 
 
     poiei ̀   
             it performs 
 
          shmeià    
   signs 
 
        megavla,   
            great, 
 
      i{na    
  in order that 
 
                          kai;   
           also 
 
               pur̀   
        fire  
 
       poih/̀    
             it should cause 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
13) cont.           (ejk    
            (out of) 
 
                  (tou)̀    
            (the) 
 
           (oujranoù)    
             (of heaven) 
 
        katabaivnein    
          to come down 
 
                ejk    
      out of 
 
              tou ̀   
               the 
 
              oujranoù    
        heaven 
 
                eij"    
         into 
 
                      th;n    
             the 
 
                ghǹ    
         earth 
 
               ejnwvpion    
          before 
 
               tẁn    
        the 
 
               ajnqrwvpwn.  
             men. 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
14)     kai;   
     and 
 
  plana/̀   
          it misleads 
 
              tou;"  
           the ones  
 
        katoikoùnta"   
    dwelling 
 
            ejpi;  
              upon 
 
                  th"̀   
                  the 
 
            gh"̀   
              earth 
 
    dia;   
         on account of 
 
                 ta;   
            the 
 
            shmeià    
       signs 
 
                  a}    
      which 
 
      ejdovqh    
    were given 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
14) cont.            aujtw/̀      
     to it 
 
             poihs̀ai    
                               to do 
 
            ejnwvpion    
                 before 
 
               tou ̀    
        the  
 
         qhrivou,  
             beast, 
 
        levgwn   
          saying 
 
       toi"̀    
                       to the ones who 
 
            katoikoùsin    
      are dwelling 
 
          ejpi;   
            upon 
 
             th"̀    
      the 
 
                   gh"̀    
             earth 
 
      poihs̀ai    
        to make 
 
       eijkovna    
         image 
 
        tẁ/    
          the 
 
             qhrivw/    
     to beast 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
14) cont.       o}     (o}")   
      which (who) 
 
              e[cei   
        has 
 
               th;n    
        the  
 
          plhgh;n    
            wound 
 
            th"̀    
    the 
 
      macaivrh"    
        of sword 
 
      kai;   
       and 
 
           e[zhse(n).   
      lived.     
 
15)                                                  kai;   
                 and 
 
                                              ejdovqh    
             was given 
 
                                           aujtw/̀    
            to it 
 
                                        doùnai    
                 to give 
 
                                             pneùma    
                spirit 
 
                                                th/̀    
                 the 
 
                                           eijkovni    
          to image 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
15) cont.                                          toù    
            the 
 
                                               qhrivou,   
                of beast, 
 
                                       i{na    
          in order that 
 
                                               kai;   
                also 
 
                                              lalhvsh/    
             it should speak 
 
                                                      hJ    
             the 
 
                                         eijkw;n    
        image 
 
                                      tou ̀   
                the 
 
                                          qhrivou,   
          of beast, 
 
                               kai;   
                 and 
 
                                    poihvsh/,    
         it might cause, 
 
                                  (i{na)   
          (that) 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
15) cont. 
                              o{soi    
            as many as 
 
                                            a[n (eja;n)   
                 would 
 
                                    mh;   
            not 
 
                                         proskunhvswsi(n)   
                 worship  
 
                               th`/    
                 the 
 
                                  eijkovna (eijkovni)   
           image    (image)  
 
                                toù   
                   the 
 
                                    qhrivou,   
            of beast, 
 
                                     [i{na]   
              [that] 
 
                                  ajpoktanqẁsi(n).   
        they should be killed. 
 
16)                                    kai;   
              and 
 
                                   poiei ̀   
          it causes 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.                                         pavnta", =   
         everyone, 
 
        tou;"   
          the 
 
          mikrou;"  = 
              small 
 
             kai;   
               and 
 
         tou;"   
           the  
 
        megavlou", =    
                        great, 
 
            kai;   
              and 
 
         tou;"   
           the  
 
        plousivou" =    
               rich 
 
             kai;   
               and 
 
                 tou;"   
           the 
 
          ptwcouv",    
               poor, 
    
             kai;   
                          and 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.              tou;"   
              the  
 
         ejleuqevrou" =    
                free 
 
              kai;   
                and 
   
          tou;"   
             the  
 
             douvlou",  =  
                 slaves, 
 
                  i{na    
           that 
 
                 dwvsh/      (dẁsin)   
    it might give  (they might give) 
 
                aujtoi"̀    
        to them 
 
             cavragma    
         mark 
 
           ejpi;   
            upon 
 
                   th"̀    
          the 
 
             ceiro;"   
       hand 
 
                   aujtẁn    
            of them 
 
                  th"̀    
            the 
 
              dexia"̀,    
        right, 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.          h]   
            or 
 
                  ejpi;   
                     upon 
 
                tẁn (to;)   
         the   (the)  
 
         mevtwpon    
          foreheads 
 
       aujtwǹ,   
       of them, 
 
17)       kai;   
       and 
 
      i{na    
                 that 
 
                                          mhv    
           not 
 
                                               ti"    
              anyone 
 
                                       duvnhtai    
             should be able 
 
                                              ajgoravsai    
        to buy 
 
                                                    h]   
            or 
 
                                                pwlhs̀ai,   
          to sell,  
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
17) cont.                             eij mh;   
                              if  not 
 
                                                 oJ     
               the one 
 
                                          e[cwn    
                                         having 
                                                      to;   
               the 
 
                                              cavragma    
         mark 
 
                                                   [h]]   
           [or] 
 
                                                       to;   
                the 
 
                                                  o[noma    
           name 
 
                                                           toù    
            the 
 
                                                       qhrivou    
                of beast 
 
                                                    h]   
            or 
                                                        to;n    
       the  
 
                                                 ajriqmo;n    
         number 
                                                              tou ̀   
               the 
 
                                                     ojnovmato"    
               of name 
 
                                                            aujtoù.    
            of him. 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
18)                                            w|de    
           here 
 
                                  hJ    
          the 
 
                                 sofiva   
         wisdom  
 
                                      ejstivn.   
         is. 
 
                                                    oJ       
       the one  
 
                                                 e[cwn        
        having 
 
                [to;n]   
         [the] 
 
                                                       nouǹ    
              understanding 
 
                                              yhfisavtw    
               let him count 
 
                                                               to;n    
                the 
 
                                                        ajriqmo;n    
                              number 
 
                                                                  tou ̀   
                    the 
 
                                                            qhrivou:   
                       of beast; 
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Revelation 13:11-18 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
18) cont.                                             ajriqmo;"   
                              number 
 
                                                ga;r    
                              for 
 
                                                                ajnqrwvpou    
         of man 
 
                                                 ejstiv(n),   
                      it is, 
 
                                                   kai;   
            and 
 
                                                           oJ    
                               the 
 
                                                   ajriqmo;" =          
                       number 
 
                                                         aujtoù    
                     of it 
 
                                                                          =  cx~ v.   
             666.  
 
                                                                (eJxakovsioi eJxhvkonta  e{x) 
                   (six-hundred     sixty         six)  
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